
“Faith comes easy to a child. Babies let strangers hold them.  Children jump 
off the fence in to a father’s arms. Kids are prone to trust. Adults are prone to 
caution. We don’t trust what we can’t see.  And when we don’t we miss more

than the ringing of bells. We miss the meaning of life.

Give faith a chance, won’t you?
This is the message of The Polar Express. Much more, this is the message of God.”

— Max Lucado, pastor and author
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Available at www.HomeWord.com/PolarExpress
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He didn’t occasionally use stories, sporadically use stories, ever so
often use stories;  Jesus always used stories. Stories of wandering
sons and lost sheep.  Stories of small seeds and big trees.  Stories of
tardy workers and cautious investors. He always used stories.

We can see why.

“Once upon a time…”  attracts drifting minds.  “Let me tell you a
story...” perks up dull ears.  Stories awaken people. Stories are safe.
They don’t attack us, confront us;  they just tell us.  Perhaps that’s why
Christ used them.  A story is a safe way to discuss serious truth.

Take the Polar Express story, for example.  One level below
the  snowy surface of colorful trains and magical cities lies this
question: Can I believe what I’ve never seen? Can I risk faith?

Polar Express story permits us, invites us to ask this question.

What a great opportunity this is. To team with a classic tale,
quality production, and present an eternal truth…may God bless
this endeavor.  May he do what he has repeatedly done…may He
use a story to teach.

J e s u s  a l w a y s  u s e d  s t o r i e s



In the boy’s dream, the conductor invites him to board the
Polar Express.  But the boy is wary, cautious. We can imagine
the questions bouncing about in his thoughts.

“How do I know the train is for real?”
“What if this is a hoax?  A trick?”

“If I get on, where will I end up?”

We can guess his questions because we’ve asked them. Not
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We have questions of doubt:  “Can this be real?” Questions
of fear:  “What if I get on but then fall off?” Questions of
shame:  “I’ve made a mess out of my life. There’s no place on
God’s train for me.”
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And, unlike the train conductor, he’s not holding a watch,
saying “Hurry up.”

He never turns away a doubter.  And to those who are
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(Jn. 20:29 NLT)

Scene 1:
Encounter with Conductor



train?  On the edge of the high school classroom sits the kid

Out of touch mentality. He missed the train.

Late.  Always.  Running to catch—not the train—but just
catch up.

the train?

Ever thought of helping them out?  Yanking the emergency
cord?  Buying lunch?  Paying rent?  Jesus says:  “Anything
you did for even the least of my people here, you did for me.”
(Mt. 25:40)

When you love people you love God.

By the way, when looking for people who have missed the
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All missed it.  But Christ, out of his mercy, not only stops
the train—he picks us up and puts us on.

Scene 2:
Lonely Boy’s Arrival



out, he messed up.  He intended to do the girl a favor, but
ended up getting her in trouble.

The glare of the conductor triggers the moment of truth. So
much could go wrong. The boy could keep his mistake a
secret. The girl could decry his confession and explode with
anger. The conductor could throw them off the train.

But the boy is honest, the girl forgiving, and the conductor
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on the Polar Express, but in the church.  People in churches
still make mistakes. Like the boy, we lose things:  perspective,
direction, even our tempers.

But when the church acts like God intended, forgiveness
overcomes failure and the journey continues.  Remind your
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“Let us think about each other and help each other to show
love and do good deeds. You should not stay away from the
church meetings, as some are doing, but you should meet
together and encourage each other.”  (Heb. 10:24-25 NCV)

Scene 3:
The Missing Ticket



Scene 4:
Encounter With The King

The boy has just enough faith to get on the train, not enough to
believe the promise. “They say this train is going to the North
Pole. They say we’re going to see Santa?” Press him for his belief
and the true colors of doubt surface.  “Well, I want to believe,
but…”

Jesus had a friend like this boy.  His name? Thomas. When

risen from the dead, he refused to believe them.  Didn’t matter
that his ten best friends had seen Christ.  Didn’t matter that the
female followers had personal encounters with Christ.  All that
mattered was his own eyes, his own experience.

Why was he hesitant?  Maybe he didn’t want to be bamboozled,
led down the garden path, duped, conned…maybe he didn’t want
to be disappointed.

People still don’t and with them Jesus is so patient.  Remind your
listeners of this.  He gave proof to Thomas.  And when Thomas
saw, he believed.

“So, you see, it is impossible to please God without faith.
Anyone who wants to come to him must believe that there
is a God and that he rewards those who sincerely seek him.”
(Hebrews 11:6 NLT)

The big question is this…what would it take for you to believe
and, if God gave it, would you believe?



Scene 5:
The Things We Can’t See
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And sometimes the most real things in the world are things
we can’t see.”

What things can you not see and, yet, not deny? What
invisible, unmistakable elements populate your world? The
list comes quickly:  love, hope, devotion, commitment.  Such
treasures cannot be boxed, bought, or seen, nor can they be
denied. Apparently the conductor is right. The most real
things are things we cannot see.

If we can accept the reality of invisible attributes…are we that
far from accepting the reality of an invisible God and living
Savior?  All of us, to one degree or another, live by faith.  All
of us trust the unseen…some trust human emotions and
qualities. Others, using the same faith muscle, trust in
Jesus.

He is able to keep us on the train. We all slip, we all
fall, but Jesus catches us.  He wants you to make it home
more than you do.

“And now, all glory to God, who is able to keep you from
stumbling, and who will bring you into his glorious presence
innocent of sin and with great joy.” (Jude 1:24 NLT)



Scene 6:
Broken Lives
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bar stools.  Some, like the dolls, bear the outward marks

Others hide their hurts.  A layer or two beneath the surface,
anger simmers, bitterness festers…

And just as discarded dolls catch the attention of the North
Pole, disrupted lives command the attention of heaven.  “I
am making everything new” (Rev. 21:5) God announces.
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dreamed that Santa would do, God has been doing since the
beginning of time.



Scene 7:
I Believe

When did the boy hear the bell?  Before or after belief? The
music of the bell followed the decision of his heart.
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We ponder the questions of fellow travelers. We hear the
convictions of those who believe.  But, at some point, we
have to choose for ourselves. In the dream, the boy did.

In life, we do.  Only we don’t choose for, or against, Santa’s
Bell. We choose for or against the Son of God. Jesus,
according to the Bible, is ever the gentleman—always
inviting—never forcing.  He knocks on the door, never
breaks it down.

“Here I stand at the door and knock. If you hear me calling
and open the door, I will come in, and we will share a meal as
friends. (Rev. 3:20 NLT)

The math is simple. We open the door;  he comes in.
We believe; the music of the bell begins. Belief precedes the
music.  Invite your friends to believe. The music of God
awaits them.



Scene 8:
Santa and the Boy

What makes Christmas, Christmas? What separates the 25th

of December from other days, other holidays?  Meals?  Maybe

known for nice presents.

Bells and Santa? Who’d discount St. Nick?  But other holidays
have fanciful characters, too. Why, Halloween generates them
by the street-full. What is it, then, about Christmas?

Isn’t it the hope?  Isn’t it the hope of connecting beyond this
world into the next? The Polar Express boy dreamed of
contacting Santa. Real Christmas invites us to connect with
God. We hear the manger invitation:  I became like you, so
you could become like me.

The Polar Express boy ended up with a bell. 

The manger-trust child ends up with eternal life.


